Amritsar Police sensitized the general public regarding instructions of the Govt. on wearing of mask, Hand washing, social distancing, limit of gathering at marriage and funeral etc.

Amritsar: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Amritsar. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Amritsar Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-

In a continuous fight against to prevent spread of COVID-19, all GOs and SHO Police Stations of the Amritsar Rural Police has launched an enforcement drive against violators of the Govt. norms and challanad the persons of following categories not wearing masks, public spitting, home quarantine, social distancing, vehicle violation, curfew etc. violating Govt. instructions to ensure safety and security of the residents in Larger public interest. It has been observed that the people are just roaming without mask. The Local Police has also sensitized the general public regarding instructions of the Govt. on wearing of mask, Hand washing, social distancing, limit of gathering at marriage and funeral etc and distributed masks to common person for their self safety.

Besides above, all GOs and SHOs has also launched awareness/Poster campaign to sensitize general Public w.r.t their
personal Hygiene and organizers of various institutions such as 1) SHOPPING MALLS 2) RESTAURANTS 3) HOTELS AND OTHER HOSPITALITY UNIT 4) PLACES OF WORSHIP/RELIGIOUS PLACE ETC and Weekend restrictions during lockdown 5.0/unlock 1.0 dated 01.06.2020 to 30.06.2020 to ensure the meticulous compliance of instructions received under SOPs of Punjab Govt. on print and electronic, Social Media.
Moga police issued 495 challans to the violators who do not follow guidelines

Moga: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Moga. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Moga Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-

Sh. Harmanbir Singh Gill, SSP Moga honored 2 gazetted officers, 2 NGOs, and 5 EPOs with DGP commendation disc sanctioned by W/DGP PB for their bravery.
Sh. Lakhwinder Singh Mall PPS, DSP CAW&C following the direction of Sh Harmanbir Singh Gill, PPS, SSP Moga organized a meeting with PS WLO's in presence of CWC Counsellor at district Moga. Instructions regarding public dealing, counselling of respondent/victim, enquiry of complaints, and investigation of under investigation cases (crime against women and children) have been forwarded to the PS WLOs and they were directed to follow and enforce these directions to the full potential.

In connection with The International Day against Drug Abuse and Illicit Trafficking, a motorcycle rally and seminars were conducted at Bagha Purana and Azad Three-wheeler Union, Grain Market Moga to motivate people to avoid the use of drugs, making people aware about its bad effects and to join Govt. aided rehabilitation centers.

Moga police continuing its campaign against illicit liquor apprehended 3 smugglers and recovered 33 bottles licit liquor, 15 bottles 999 whiskey and 9 bottles, a quarter illicit liquor. Three Case FIRs under the Excise Act have been registered against three persons.

Moga police has issued 495 challans to the violators who do not follow guidelines issued by distt. Adminstration to mitigate the spread of coronavirus. Till Date 13261 challans has been issued and fine worth Rs 50,01,800/-have been collected so far.
Tarn Taran Police challaned 138 people for not wearing the masks

Tarn Taran: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Tarn Taran. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Tarn Taran Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-

District Tarn Taran Police has challan total 138 people for not wearing the masks and for violating the norms regarding COVID-19. Total fine collected Rs. 69000 Along with this, also challan 45 people for violating traffic norms in general. District Tarn Taran Police is on duty to protect the public during the lockdown. He appealed to the public not to come out in public places without wearing a mask and to follow the law and orders so as to break the peace of Corona.

Special Drive against the anti-social elements has already launched in District Tarn Taran. During the special Drive large quantity of licit liquor and other intoxicated substance recovered.
Barnala Police has taken stringent action against the lockdown violators

Barnala: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Barnala. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Barnala Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-

District Police has taken stringent action against the curfew violators. District Police has issued 31 challans for violating the curfew/lockdown norms in the city.

On 30th June, Police Offices, Police Stations and Police Vehicles were got disinfected through spraying of disinfectant solution. General cleaning and mopping was also done.
Patiala Police has issued 110 Challans and 01 vehicle impound for violating the lockdown norms

Patiala: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Patiala. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Patiala Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-

Patiala Police has taken very serious action against the curfew violators On 29.06.2020, district Police has issued 110 Challans and 01 vehicle impound for violating the curfew norms in the city.

Special Naka Bandi has been carried out in the District Police, from 07:00 PM to 08:00 AM, each Naka headed by GOs/SHOs. SSP Patiala, S. Mandeep Singh Sidhu conducted surprise checking of the Naka Points in the area of District Patiala and took very serious action against the Lockdown-4, violators. During this Naka bandi 94 challan were done for not wearing Mask at Public places.

Under the guidelines of S. Mandeep Singh Sidhu SSP Patiala, Insp. Pushpa Devi and Patiala Police conducted awareness Seminars regarding Covid-19 & Drug Abuse at various places of Patiala in collaboration with Project Director & Counselors of Drug De-Addiction Centre, Red Cross Patiala. In these Seminars, The focus of Patiala Police conducting these Seminars is to create Drugs Abuse related awareness
amongst School/Collages students, Taxi & Auto Rickshaw Drivers and all sort of people. Patiala Police spreading awareness under this Noble cause in the Patiala City as well as in villages of District Patiala.

To educate the people to strictly follow the guidelines of lockdown to contain the spread of COVID-19, I/C Social Media Cell, Patiala SI Pritpal Singh has shared awareness Messages, Photos & Videos on Patiala Police's official Social Networking Sites showing importance of 'Staying At Home' to make city free from Corona Virus. On the other hand Patiala Police is responding instantly to online complaints received on Facebook or Twitter and satisfying complainants by resolving their issues within very less time.